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6 SIMPLE CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

OUTREACH IDEAS
It’s so important to teach kids how to serve and love others in your community! Giving kids opportunities to serve 

others doesn’t have to be complicated. Here are six easy outreach and service projects you can customize and do 

at any time of year . . . 

1
PENNY WARS

Split kids into teams, give 

each team a large clear container, 

and encourage them to bring in loose 

change. Choose an organization to 

donate the money to, then make it 

a competition to see which team 

can collect the most money in four 

weeks. Give a crazy prize to the 

winners or choose a small group 

leader or teacher from the losing 

team to get a pie in the face! 

2
BAKE & TAKE

Have kids and families 

bake cookies at home (think about 

supplying a few fun recipes) or have 

them decorate pre-made cookies 

or brownies, either at church or 

as small groups in host homes. 

Then take your baked goods to 

local fire stations, police stations, 
or hospitals. You might even have 

kids write notes that say, “Thanks 

for what you do!” Give those notes, 

along with the baked goods, to the 

people they deliver to.

3
R.A.O.K.

Start a Random Acts of 

Kindness campaign by challenging 

kids to do something kind for 

someone else. You might make 

cards with your church logo and 

info on them; then give those cards 

to families to pass out around your 

community as they do their own 

R.A.O.K.s Give them fun ideas for 

random acts of kindness in your 

community, then let them go for it!

4
GIVEAWAY

Everyone loves free 

stuff, so show up at a community 

event where people are gathered 

and give something away for 

free—no strings attached. You 

can give away bottled water at a 

summer festival, hot chocolate at a 

winter event, candy at a parade, or 

cool church swag. (But just make 

sure it's stuff people would actually 

want. Oh, and make sure you get 

permission to be wherever it is you 

decide to do your giveaway.) 

5
SCHOOL DRIVE

Just before school starts, 

have kids to collect backpacks (new 

or gently used) and school supplies 

for kids in need or the teachers who 

teach them. Get supply lists from 

local elementary schools, then 

give your collections to a school 

counselor who can distribute them 

to kids in need. You could collect 

backpacks for kids or classroom 

supplies for teachers.

6
RAKE & RUN

Kids of any age can help 

your church or community with 

yard work by pulling weeds, planting 

flowers, or raking leaves. Identify a 

few homes in your community or 

church who could use some help 

around the house (like single moms, 

widows, and elderly people). Then 

organize a "rake and run" ambush 

to make their yard look great! (Oh, 

but make sure you're welcome on 

their property—especially if you 

don't know them personally.)

Looking for more free resources to help make your children's ministry more awesome? Here you go!
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